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something weird.
" I w a s n ' t s u r e
what to expect at first,
so I experimented and
found the meaning
behind the bells," he
said .
B r o w n d e c o d
ed half of the message
w i t h a n H P L C a n d
f o u n d w h i l e t h e b e l l s
r ing, the message
repeats, "Rrriiinnnggg
byyy sssppprriiinggg."
Brown was urged by
many colleagues to
notify police.
The Newberg
Pol ice Depar tment
soon opened an inves
tigation and a suspect
w a s n a m e d . P a s t o r
Greg Lamm. When
Lamm was asked why,
he simply stated, "1
needed to make money
for May serve some
h o w . "
According to
s t a t i s t i c s m a j o r
M e l i s s a M c K e n z i e ,
Lamm wed 80% of the
couples who actually
proposed after hearing
the clock tower ring.
E M I L Y M A R T I N E Z
Contributing Writer
Apparently for the last ten
years, the clock tower has been
ringing a subliminal message to
students every fifteen minutes.
The message lay hidden until
recently, when Chemistry major
Jason Brown thought he heard
which brought in an esti
mated $20,000.
Symptoms have been detect
ed by watching unsuspecting sig
nificant others while they were
out for a walk on the clock tower
lawn. Each set of couples sud
denly lost control after the bells
struck and almost immediately, a
proposal occurred.
T h e m o s t r e c e n t v i c t i m s
include junior Rosie Ofstie and
ER actor Noah Wyle. "We were
just out for a walk and the clock
tower rang, and then Noah pro
posed," reported Ofstie.
Also under the spell arc jun
ior Jessica White and senior Jon
Kershner. The couple had been
dating for six years and had not
even discussed marriage. While
they were walking to EHS atrium
for Urban Services, the clock
tower rang and "I just knew
Jessica was the one for me,"
r e c a l l e d K e r s h n e r . " I c o u l d n o
longer control myself, the words
just slipped out, but I meant it."
Lamm has no regrets for his
actions and is deeply saddened
that the newly betrothed couples
did not ask him to wed them.
J o h n a t h o n a n d M a r y
Doenges, who were recently mar
ried by Lamm, are distraught and
heartbroken that Lamm betrayed
their trust. Now, the Doenges
fami l y be l i eves tha t t he i r
romance could fa i l . However,
Mckenzie believes, statistically,
all victims have a 50% chance at
a lifelong marriage.
W h i t e a n d K e r s h n e r ' s w e d
ding is planned for June 9, 2001
in Okinawa, Japan. All who can
afford the plane ticket are invited
to join in on their celebration.
New bi l ls to
be added to
t reasury
Starting on April 27, 2001,
the U.S. treasury will be imple
menting new money icons.
Seven major banks will be
receiving seven-dollar bills,
t h r e e - d o l l a r b i l l s a n d t h i r t e e n -
cent coins.
The new money is being
issued in an attempt to broaden
the American range of currency.
T h e b i l l w a s v o t e d d o w n i n
1988; however, it passed at the
beginning of the new Bush
admin is t ra t ion in 2001 .
Survey results attest a lack
of support for the bill among cit
i zens .
" W e d o n ' t n e e d m o r e b i l l s
and coins to complicate the sys
tem," said Joe Smith, a coal
m i n e r i n C a l i f o r n i a . " 1 h a v e
enough problems now with my
money. This new legislation is
a b s u r d ! "
The new money icons seem to
be just a small change in the
American society, but it has cre
ated a great stir among many
c o m m u n i t i e s o f t h e A m e r i c a n
people. Many Americans are
looking at the underlying mean
ings and the priorities of the
American government.
A D R I E N N E D O R S E Y
Staff Writer
Britney Spears' publicist has
confirmed rampant rumors that
the famous teen pop star will
enroll here at George Fox in the
fa i l o f 2001 .
"She's very excited to begin
her college experience in such a
wholesome environment, away
from the hustle and bustle of
Hollywood," Spears' mother,
Lynne, said.
Where will Spears live on
campus, and will she bring along
her boyband boyfriend, Justin
Timberlake? Spears has applied
to live on the other side of the
canyon, hoping to fend off the
"freshman 15" with the daily
hike. Timberlake, a member of
the band 'N Sync, will not be
attending GFU, but will frequent
ly visit when touring allows, and
has a l ready promised h is
" O o p s . . . ! D i d i t A g a i n "
songstress that he will be her
R o o m i e s d a t e .
Spears plans to tour on
school breaks and hopes to per
form at a few chapels.
"I, like, love to sing and
stuff, and worshipping God is
like so cool," Spears said.
Spears, who is constantly
criticized for her skimpy outfits
and provocative performances,
including a "striptease" during
the MTV awards, feels she does
n't need to censor herself while at
a Christian college.
"I don't think I should, like,
have to tone down my perform
ances, because we need a l i t t le
variety in chap)els. you know?"
Spears, a Louisiana native,
rose to stardom at the age of 17 in
early 1999 with her hit pop
album, "Baby, One More Time."
Her second hit album, "Oops...I
Did it Again" came out in 2000.
George Fox was eager to
admit Spears, giving the college
worldwide exposure, and it has
seen the number of applicants
q u a d r u p l e s i n c e S p e a r s
a n n o u n c e d h e r c h o i c e . T h e
school heartily agreed with
Spears' suggestion that they
rename a dorm af ter one of her
songs, so the current University
Hall will now be called Lucky
Hall, in honor of her single
"Lucky."
Many students are wonder
ing how Spears' presence on
campus will affect the school and
its reputation.
"All of my friends are wor
r i e d t h a t s h e ' l l s t e a l t h e i r
boyfriends, or at least make them
think impure thoughts," one
unidentified sophomore said.
"She'll probably get special treat
ment and be the center of atten
tion. It'll be di.stracting."
\ - V
Britney plans on auditioning for next year's chapel
band, "I want to glorify God with my gifts," she says.
Spears, who claims to be a tines arc too much.
Christian, has upset some of the
more conserva t i ve Chr i s t i ans on
campus, who feel that her sexy
attire and suggestive dance rou-
"If she waltzes into the Bone
view Soap suds, page 12
« -
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From the Pen of the
P r e s i d e n t
Why do I write
for The Crescent?
B R I A N D I J R I C K
ASC President
Haec dum me cum tacitus ipse rep-
utarem qucrimoniamque lacrimabilem stili
officio signarem astitisse mihi supra uer-
ticem uisa est mulier reuerendi admodum
u u l t u s . o c u l i s a r d e n t i b u s e t u l t r a c o m -
muncm hominum ualentlam perspicacibus,
colore uiuido atque incxhausti uigoris. qua-
muis iia aeui plena foret ut nullo modo nos-
irae crcderclur aetatis, stalura discretionis
ambiguae. Nam nunc quidcm ad com-
m u n c m s e s c h o m i n u m m e n s u r a m
cohibebat,nunc uero pulsare caelum summi
uerticis cacumine uidebalur; quae cum
allius caput cxtulissei ipsum etiam caelum
pcnctrabat respicientiumque hominum
frustrabalur mtuitum. Uestes erant lenuis-
s im is fi l i s sub t i l i a r t i fic io ind isso lub i l i
materia perfectae, quas, uti post eadem pro-
dentc cognoui, suis manibus ipsa lexucrat;
quarum spcciem, ucluti fumosas imagines
solet, caligo quaedam neglectae uetustatis
obduxerat. Harum in extreme rnargine P
Graecum, in supremo uero Q legebatur
intextum atque inter utrasquc litteras in
scalarum modum gradus quidam insigniti
uidebanlur, quibus ab inferiore ad superius
elementum esset ascensus. Eandem tanien
uestem uiolentorum quorundam sciderant
manus et particulas quas quisquc potuit
abslulerant. 6 Et dextra quidem eius libel-
los, sceptrum uero sinistra gestabat.
Quae ubi poeticas Musas uidit nostro assis-
tcntes toro fietibusquc mcis uerba dictantes,
commota paulisper ac toruis inflammata
luminibus: Quis, inquit, has scenicas mere-
triculas ad hunc aegrum permisit accedere,
quae dolores eius non modo nullis rcmediis
foucrent, alcrcnt uencnis? Hae sunt enini
quae infructuosis affectuum spinis uberem
fructibus rationis segetem necanl
hominumque mentes assuefaciunt morbo,
non liberant. At si quern profanum, uti
uulgo soliturn nobis, blanditiae uestrae
detraherent, minus moleste ferendum
piitarem — nihil quippe in eo nostrae oper-
ae laedercntur — hunc uero Eleaticis atque
Academicis studiis innutritum? Sed abite
potius, Sirenes usque in exitium dulces,
meisque eum Musis curanduin sanan-
dumque relinquite. His ille chorus increpi-
tus deiecit humi maestior uultum confes-
susqueruborc exccssit. At ego, cuius acies
lacriinis mersa caligaret nec dinoscere pos-
sem quaenam tarn imperiosae auctoritatis,
obslupui uisuque i esset actura cxspectare
tacitus coepi. Turn ilia propius accedens in
extrema lecluli meumque intuens uultum
luctu grauem atque in humum maerore
deiectum his uersibus de nostrae mentis
perturbatione conquesta est:
'Away with you. Sirens, seductive unto
destruction! Leave him to my Muses to be
cared for and to be healed.' Their band thus
rated cast a saddened glance upon the
ground, confessing their shame in blushes,
and passed forth dismally over the thresh
old. For my part, my eyes were dimmed
with tears, and I could not discern who was
this woman of such commanding power. I
was amazed, and turning my eyes to the
ground, 1 began in silence to awtiil what she
should do.
Then .she approached nearer and sat
down upon the end of my couch: she
looked into my face heavy with grief and
cast down- by sorrow to the ground, and
then she raised her voice and told me to
write for the Crescent.
"Stand Up Girl" stands up for-..?
P i n k y B a n a n a b u t t
News Syndicate
Perhaps you have noticed a small ad
that the Crescent runs that depicts a
generic-looking girl giving the "time
out" sign. It's in every issue of the
Crescent, tucked away in a small comer,
declaring its message boldly
to the world - "Stand up.
Girl." Every time I see it, it
makes the want to leap to
my feet in a rush of emotion
and stand up for... some
thing. The quest ion is
w h a t ? T h e a d c o m m a n d s
me, as a girl, to stand up, but
once 1 am on my feet, li
begin to wonder why I left!
my comfy chair, andj^
promptly sit back downf ^
again. What is this girl soj
ardently standing up for?
Like any good journalist,
in the absence of tme facts,
I filled the void with specu
lation. I came up with several possibili
ties for the "standup girl's" motivation to
refrain from sitting:
1 . I t ' s s imn l v good exe rc i ze : You bum
more calories standing than you do sit
ting, so perhaps this girl is admonishing
all of us to get off our lumpy buns and
get fit!
.Standinp niiilfps vnu taller: It is much
easier to reach the top shelf when you tire
standing than when you are sitting
Gender eaualitv: In our male-dominat-
ed society, this ad attempts to empower
photo by : Crusty Pizzahuns
The "stand up girl" takes a time out.
women to stand up and face men like
equals. If this is the case, perhaps it
should say "Stand up girl, with boots
o n . "
4 . R e s t a n d r e l a x a t i o n a r e n e c e s s a r y :
Maybe this girl is encouraging the over
worked. stressed-out college students in
the world to Just take a break and forget
.-.chool for a while.
^ Th?u is artiinllv her name: I agree, not
very likely, but you never know.
As plausible as these possibilities are,
I was just not comfortable with them.
For one, most of them didn't explain why
the ad specifically says "Stand Up G/W."
Don't guys need rest, relaxation and
exercise as well? Then, suddenly, it hit
me. I was looking at this all wrong - the
girl in the ad is STAND UP GIRL - sort
of like Wonder Woman, or He-Man. She
is a one-woman, crime-fighting machine,
and our personal safety is in her capable
hands. Boy, did a wave of relief wash
over me then.
I have to say, this marketing scheme is
ingenious. How often do you see a
superhero letting the world know about
their existence? I am sure that they
would have a lot easier time of it if they
weren't constantly wrestling with that
alternate identity thing.
I am still a little unsure as to what
Stand Up Girl's particular superpower is.
Perhaps she weighs an astronomical
amount and can simply stand on her foe
to defeat them. Or maybe she tells real
ly bad jokes until they give in. sort of like
Chinese water torture. At any rate, I am
glad to know that she is out there making
t h e w o r l d - s a f e f o r m e t o l i v e i n .
What do you know about... government
A quick and easy guide to some stuff you should already know
M E L I S S A M O C K
Editor of opinions
The American government
is the oldest and most com
plex institution in this proud
country. As citizens, we take
the time every four years to
carefully decide who we want
to lead our country for the
next few years. We watch the
news, read commentaries. lis
ten to the debates, analyze the
issues, and then painstakingly
v o t e f o r t h e c a n d i d a t e t h a t
most reflects our own point of
view. Or, we pick the guy that
looks the best in a red tie.
Few citizens actually under
stand how the government is
run. Until this last election,
most of the people in America
actually thought that they had
a role in the election of the
next president. So, 1 have
decided to give you a short
run-down on the responsibili
ties and requirements of sev
eral top government positions.
Surgeon General:
Not a surgeon, not a gener
al. There is a common mis
conception that the surgeon
general is the head medic for
the military. This is not true.
In fact, the surgeon general's
sole responsibility is to put
warning labels on cigarette
ads. You might have noticed
that this label has remained
essentially unchanged for
most of your natural life. A
f e w h i g h l y i n d u s t r i o u s
Surgeon Generals in the past
have reworded it, but for the
most part, they officially
decide to use their predeces
s o r ' s l a b e l . O n c e t h a t d e c i
sion has been made, the
Surgeon General surveys the
room and says" Well, my
w o r k h e r e i s d o n e , " a n d
spends the rest of his or her
t e r m p l a y i n g g o l f .
Requirements :
Must like to to play golf
■ f c " . - f c -
Secretary of Labor:
Does surprisingly little
work. Most people are unsure
where this office got its title.
Requirements:
A l m o s t n o n e .
C h i e f A d v i s o r t o t h e e
P r e s i d e n t :
The presidential wardrobe
consultant. By some astound
ing coincidence, all the Chief
Advisors for the last dozen or
so presidencies have had a
Secretary of the State:
Responsible for transcribing
presidential dictation, taking
notes during all cabinet meet
ings, brewing coffee whenthere is a late night meeting in
the ova! office, knowing
exactly what sort of sandwich
the president wants for lunch,
and what he'll have in his
cappuccino.
Requirements:
Must be able to type accurate
ly at 75wpm or more andshould have taken a course in
shorthand.
special fondness for dark suitsand red ties. This person in
this position is not only
responsible for deciding whatthe president and First Lady
will wear to all official func
tions, but they must also be
equipped at all times with aportable sewing kit and Shout
Wipes .
Requirements:A working knowledge of cur-
rent fashion trends and a wil
ingness to ignore them.
Speaker of the House;
In the past, it was a simple
megaphone, but as technology
has evolved, so has the posi
tion. Today, it's a full sur
round-sound system, com
plete with subwoofer and a
t w e e t e r .
White House Curator:
Used to be a rather mundane
job that involved cataloguing
items that were donated to the
White House and later broken
by the president's dog.
However, after the Clintons
left with everything they
could carry, the curator and
her staff have been busy put
ting department store security
tags on all the easily move
able pieces.
Requirements:
Capable of removing securi
ty tags without spraying ink
on an expensive Persian rug.
Supreme Court
This group spends a short
amount of time each year
(approximately one week)
making laws about stuff. The
rest of the time, they are a
traveling pantomime troupe
that takes the message
Liberty and Justice for AH"
to third world countries.
Requirements:
An MFA in theater
I hope you now have a bel
ter understanding of this great
nation we call the USA. For
more information...ask some
one else.
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I^eople People tliirilt I am scary; Ithink that is funny,"Carrie Jo VincentProfessor, on the effect she has on her
e n t s .
Students lost track of number of
^"gaged couples
industrious students at Fox
b e J n f r . t h e n u m -Iv students from Fox who are current-^ P^'^tty good job of
Va1 if °t the game right through, "tine s Day, but lately counts haveeen s pping. Some say there are 50 cou-
P es, others, more. c5ne student com
mented, 'a am just worn out, it all hap
p e n s s o f a s t . "
The next Jasmine may be right
here on our campus
That's right, fame and fortune have
arrived on our sleepy little campus. One
of our very own music majors, Kelsey
Kaopuiki, has been accepted as an intemto Walt Disney World in suimy Florida.
Rumor has it that she hopes to audition
while she is down there to play one of the
cartoon characters, preferably not one in a
gigantic orange head.
Entire Senate to teach at Fox
The addition of former Senator Mark
O. Hatfield to Fox's faculty created quite
a stir in Washington. It seems that some
of the other Congressmen/women are
rather jealous of Hatfield's unique oppor
tunity to immerse himself in hysterical
college students. After a tense meeting
with the President of the Senate (who
apparently holds several positions at the
Capitol), the GFU Board of Tmstees has
arranged an exchange program with the
senate. Every semester, one US senator
will have the opportunity to teach a class
of his or her choosing on campus and one
professor from Fox will sit on a Senate
advisory committee. "This is just the sort
of thing we have been looking for to raise
national awareness of our institution,"
remarked David Brandt, GFU President.
"I am sure that this will bump us up to
first overall in liberal arts colleges in the
Willamette Valley according to 'U.S. News
and World Reports.'"
The Ben Macy Trio are members
o f t h e W i t n e s s P r o t e c t i o n
Program
Fox's favorite jazz band has been
using our campus as a refuge from the
mob. These three guys were inadvertent
ly involved in a money laundering scam
several years ago. When they realized
what was happening, they went straight
to the FBI with their evidence. They
underwent several surgeries each to allow
them to blend into a campus environ
ments (they are all well into their forties)
and took up jazz as a cover. The trial
against several mafia dons was last week.
What is a
CLO anyway?
M A R K P O T H O F F
Director of Housing
To each and every student on
c a m p u s :
1 wish to dispel any rumors
about the true meaning of the
acronym CLO. Yes, CLO does
stand for Community Living
Option.
However, many students
seem to have been confused
about what exactly "Community
Living Option" means. By sign
ing a CLO form, each student
agrees that they must choose
their own spot to live ON CAM
P U S .
Yes, ALL students, those
who filled out a CLO form and
those who did not, will be
required to live on campus next
y e a r .
So, what difference in hous
ing is there for those who sub
mitted a CLO? Those students
who were accepted for a CLO
have the privilege of choosing
and creating their own living
space. Options are endless.
Some possibilities include: the
pole vault pits (perk: nice soft
mats to sleep on), Bon Appetite
kitchen (you're right next to the
food and it stays warm), or any
dorm lobby (Just think of the
great social life you will have).
The possibilities are endless!
After discussion with many
students and staff members, it
was decided that students would
be more receptive to the idea of
choosing their own housing
rather than changing the occupa
tion of each suite from four stu
dents to eight students and
changing all two person dorm
rooms to four person.
The University feels that the
standard of George Fox as a resi
dential community must be
upheld. With the work that
Admissions has done in increas
ing enrollment, additional hous
ing must be created. Thus, the
new CLO policy.
The newest addition to hous
ing, the Pennington Annex, will
be completed mid-August this
year. The Pennington Annex is a
tent city that will be constructed
on the Pennington Lawn between
Pennington and the SUB.
The Annex wi l l house an
add i t iona l 300 s tuden ts w i th
room for expansion as the need
arises.
Residence Life is very excit
ed about the upcoming changes
in student housing.
f f o r o s c o ^ e s
Aries (March 21-April
/ 9)- A playful spirit
should mark this month
for you, Aries. Smile,
— be spontaneous, avoid
coffee and videos. Go outdoors, see
something new, partake of the earth.
Water, wind and fire play key roles
in determining your future.
Taurus (April 20 -
May 20) - Be watchful
j of your appetite; if will' jead you into trouble.
Rapid weight gain may
result Avoid foods prepared by the
hands of others. Fulfill yourself with
things of substance, don't be afraidof your creativity. Be aware of
Saggiffartius' deception.
Gemini (May 21 -
J u n e 2 0 )
M e m o r i z a t i o n m a y
^ become important
sAorf//. When called
upon, don't be ofroid to give ananswer - you won't regret it. You wil
be tempted to cheat, but Taurus talks
you out of it. Sleep now, for soonsleep wil not come quickly. Green
foods hold promise for you.
7 ^
Cancer (June 21 -
July22j Your focus is
rearranged and rede
fined; don't be frustrat
ed. Accept the chal
lenge. Time has not been wasted,
but dive into your new identify quick
ly and completely. Ethnic foods will
be important to your understanding.
Leo (July 23 - August
22) - Financial prob
lems haunt you all
month; you must stay
one step ahead. You
will learn from past mistakes. Don't
forget, the challenge isn't insur
mountable. Avoid encountering eld
ers, especially parents until situation
is resolved. Jupiter is central.
Virgo (August 23-
S e p t e m b e r 2 2 ) .
Formality and etiquette
• may become important
brush up on your
social graces. Choose a color that
suites you and don't look back.
Music and laughter ensue, but
beware of your partner. Their
designs may differ from your own.
Avoid cheese at all costs.
i/bro (September 23-
October 22) - Success
is headed your way,
don't miss if. A lucrative
tif AAt investment, a real estate
opportunity, or a winning lottery tick
et are just around the bend. Don't
be afraid to show what you are
made of to your superiors. Act on
your instincts. Go for it.
Scorpio (October 23-
November 21 - This is
a lucky love month for
you. A casual relation-
^ship quickly becomes
romantic. Pisces involved. First date
wi l l be f ru i t fu l . Watch out for
unwanted attention and miscommu-
nication. Lost article is found.
S a g i t t a r i u s
Jfl5 f (November 22- ^ December 21) - A reli
gious experience will
reawaken you and give
you a new zest for life. Sing, dance,
shout, but avoid doing these things
in public places. Your reputation is
on the line - keep one eye open for
saboteurs. Wear silk often.
Capricorn (December
^ 22 - January 19)
Mechanical problems
haunt you all month.
All your hard work will
be lost and the results will be streaky.
Make an appointment with an expert- find the source of the problem and
don't give up. Surround yourself in
shades of blue and purple.
Aquarius (January 20- February 18) - Your
leadership skills will be
■ tested and fine-tuned.
Ycu will learn quickly
of others' strengths and weaknesses;
take these into account before you
make a judgement. Use the fools
you have on hand. When all else
fails, look to Virgo for the guidance
and support that you need.
Pisces (February 19-
March 20) - Long dist-
[ance travel may be
Iwbere you are head
ed. Your l iving
arrangements will soon change; be
ready for the adjustment.
Relationships with family will be
altered. Look for Aries involvement.
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All your base are belong to us
A B R I T I S H P E R S O N
Big man with an Interocitor
In A.D. 2101, war was begin
ning. The captain of a starship
cries out, "What happen?" A
mechanic on the bridge offers the"It's You!!" logical explanation he could
muster: "Somebody set up us the
bomb." Just as this is understood, an operator at a central
console breaks the brief silence, "We get signal." The
captain, trying to keep his cool demeanor, cannot help but
shout, "What!" The operator continues his operations,
"Main screen turn on." The captain is overcome by a
sense of overwhelming shock when he sees who it is that
has appeared before him on the holographic apparatus.
"It's You!!" he shouts.
The dark cloaked figure, known as Cats, offers
his greetings, "How are you gentlemen!!" He doesn t
hesitate to follow his insincere greeting with the grim
message, "All your base are belong to us." As if this was
n't enough, he puts the icing on the cake: "You are on the
way to destruction." Almost instantly, the captain
responds to Cats' message of doom the only way the cap
tain knows how: "What you say!!" As if ignoring the cap
tain, Cats continues to speak by offering his stark view of
the current situation: "You have no chance to survive
make your time." The holographic image flickers as the
transmission begins to cease, but not before Cats can put
his verbal signature on the meeting, "HA HA HA HA ...."
Before anyone can truly comprehend what just
took place, the captain immediately gives an emergency
order, "Take off every 'zig' !!" Without leaving room for
debate, the captain says, "You know what you doing."
The frantic crew scrambles to make their time and prepare
for the inevitable conflict. The capta.n stares out .n o thefast expanse of space and reafflms the order. MoveVie' " He concentrates harder on h.s view and, as if erectlikf a great statue, he stands firm, tal and dignified. He
ponders what is to come as he says in affirmation, yet with
touch of hopefulness, "For great justice.
ALL YOUR BASE ARE
BELONG TO US
' fSZSSSfeV.-'
«Vou have no chance to survive make your time."
Aliens abducted me and
stole my taint
I'm going to suffer like 'G' did.
I'm being hunted by a
pack of hired samurai
R I C K Y S T I K F . S
Guest Writer
1 don't know what I did to
make my girlfriend mad at me this
time, but somewhere along the way
she decided that it would be a good
idea to hire a group of ronin samu
rai and send them after me. I hear
they like to cut things. So I decid
ed that this was a subtle message
for me to move out of her parents'
b a s e m e n t . I t w a s h a r d a f t e r a
lengthy stay of two weeks, as I was
finally getting used to the idea of
living there happily for the rest our
l i v e s .
So I've been living in the Motel
Casa de Fuego across the street for
t h e l a s t m o n t h o r s o . O n e s t a r
hotel, my left foot! This place is so
good it makes the Holiday Inn look
more like the Holiday Poo. What
other motel offers you Cable TV for
a dollar a day and complimentary
c a n s o f R a i d ?
That reminds me; you know
what 1 could go for right now?
S a w d u s t a n d
M m m . . . . S a w d u s t .
b e e r .
Speaking of which, I'm listening
to the new Limp Bizkit CD.
abso lu te ly love the flowing
melodies and the awe-inspiring
lyrics. The band plays with such
skill and enthusiasm that the album
can barely contain the overwhelm
ing talent that saturates every pore
of each band member. The fact that
they are a Christian band just
makes me feel all the more com
fo r tab le i ns ide th i s l i t t l e bubb le
that 1 have so nicely fashioned for
myself. You would be surprised
how big a bubble you can make
with 5285 bottles of Mr. Bubble.
Aw, crap, here comes a samurai
who just burst my bubble. No,
wait, that's just my pet monkey
doing his Zorro impression. I wish
he would stop poking me in the eye
with his katana. Man, he got me
good this time.
Well, I guess I'll call my girl
fr iend now. So what i f she hired
samurai to turn me. into sushi? I
don't think they'll find me anyway.
Who would think about looking for
me here, anyway? I'm sorry —
wait just a second, I'll be right
back. There's someone at the door.
C A R L H U N G U S
Not much of a Writer
I woke up the other night out of a seem
ingly endless nightmare to discover that I
am missing my taint. Everywhere I go,
people are making fiin of me for not hav
ing a taint. 1 beginning to hear the tune,
"If 1 Only Had A Taint" in my sleep now.
Please stop laughing at me. It's not my
fault. Seriously, what are you supposed to
do when you're sleeping in the dead of
night and aliens land on your parents'
house and snatch you up and like a scene
from "A Clockwork Orange" they force
you to watch Daler Mehndi's "Tunak
Tunak Tun" video for 20 hours straight?!?
If you have no idea what I am talking
about, well then consider yourself blessed.
I guess after being subjected to that kind
of torture, I should be thankftiJ that only
my taint is missing and not my mind.
But I don't feel thankful — I feel taint
less. It's not good to be different from
other people. 1 feel ostracized from the
other boys on the playground and being
51 years old, that's a big deal.
I know I can join "Taintless
Anonymous," but I'm just too embar
rassed. We all take our taints for granted
but when you are forced to live without
one, you don't want to admit that you are
THE GOVE
The ones responsible for dis-tainting
m e .
what the French call, "Le no taint."
So what am I going to do now, you ask?
Well, I guess I can go around to schools
and talk of the Importance of one's taint.
Maybe I could even write a book called,"You and Your Taint: A Love Story," or
how about one called, "Coping With
Taintlessness. I guess I have options, butI would be much happier if I could just
have my taint back. Please stop laughing
a t m e .
Y o u
VTullet Klan SRysi
know, the campus album
makes a good coaster."
J
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Sports are for wimps
W I L B U R d u t k
T.P.
Guest Writer
time I belTevedt':™, ^
s n n r t « ! Tu a n d I e v e n t n e dt h e y L \ " t i n khey are so tough, and those footbal players and wrestlers, and voleybal playersand cross country runners, and tenn s
payers, and soccer players, and swim!mers, and lacrosse players, and archers,and ping pong players, and badminton
players, and pickle bal players, and tetherball players, and baseball players, and
fishermen al thirdt they are so tough.
Well, they are all pansies.
1 would like to see how tough all
those hotshots are when they sit down
with me and 1 destroy them in a card game
of Magic "The Gathering." They look at
me walking down the hall and they laugh
now, but as soon as my manna is built up
enough, I will send down my plague rats
down on them. They will be defenseless
against them, and they will not be able to
fight back, for 1 will block their every
move with my reinforced vapor wall. Ha
ha ha! Soon it will only be me laughing at
the peak of my might.
Every athlete will quake in fear
when I unleash my Tahngarth, who has a
starting life of +7, and protects all of my
creatures from summoning sicknesses.
That's right Mr. Big-shot sport guy, ALL
summoning sicknesses. Little Mr. Varsity
football freak will regret the day he
shoved me in my locker with a stink
bomb, because I will attack him with my
Orim, and you know that my Orim will
cause all my creatures to be able to block
as though they had flying. Not to mention
it having a starting life of+12.
Cherish your last days as the popu
lar ones, and the ones with friends, and
nice cars, and party invitations. All 1 have
to do is work three more months on my
paper route and 1 will have my three hun
dred dollars for the Expert Vangaurd
Limited Edition Magic Deck. Don't think
that just because 1 have an allergic reac
tion to my own sweat I will be held back
any. 1 am out for revenge and it will be
sweet! Nothing can stop me now, Mr.
Kicky Kicky Ball freak!
Eat this, sporty.
An open letter to the
human species
N A T E P A R K F S
Guest Writer
I have recently come to the revelation
that evolution is over. Whether macro or
micro, the evolution of the human species
has thrown in the towel. It's time for all
humanity to get together, collectively pat
each other on the back and say, "Hey, we
had a good run with that whole natural
selection, survival of the fittest thing, but
it's done for. It's sad to see it go, but we're
moving on to new pastures."
And why do 1 say this? Because a man
in our world today can sustain what would
otherwise be a fatal head injury from a
lawnmower, but due to advanced medical
technology, he survives and goes on to
have many children, spreading his genes
to occupy even more of the gene pool.
Are you beginning to understand? It is
no longer "survival of the fittest." It is now
"survival of the person who was closest to
the hospital when he seriously injured
himself as a direct result of his own stu
pidity and/or incompetence." Ladies and
gentlemen, the gene pool needs some
chlor ine .
Now, don't think for a second that I am
meaning to say I would be one of the ones
fit to breed. If left to my own devices, I
probably would have died by my own
idiocy by now. My point is that we have
ceased advancing as a species.
Take this example: A caveman, walk
ing about his ancient home, sees a huge
boulder held up by a small twig. Struck
with curiosity, the caveman sticks his head
underneath the boulder and breaks the
twig. The boulder, following gravity's
lead, descends, bringing about the untime
ly end of our friend the caveman. What
has just happened? Our caveman friend
has done his part to improve the human
gene pool, namely, by removing himself
f rom i t .
Now let's examine an example from
modem times: A man is walking along,
and noticed an unearthed high voltage
line. Now this power line has red warnings
all over it, and the man takes this as a cue
and relieves himself on it. Suddenly his
body becomes the conduit for incredible
amounts of electricity. He would die but
for the sheer luck that the electricity fires
him through the air and lands him in the
parking lot of a hospital. Doctors notice
him there, and witii a complete disregard
for natural selection, they decide to save
his life. He then goes on to marry and have
several children, each now carrying the
genetic tendency to interpret high voltage
warnings as an open invitation for urina
t i on .
You see how the system breaks down?
Now, I did not come to condemn us for the
breakdown of evolution. I don't suggest
we give it another try. I just ask that we all
have a moment of silence for this natural
system of advancement cut short before its
t ime .
And on that note, I bid you goodbye.
"Hany Potter And The Order Of The Phoenix": Juxtaposition And Sexual Identity
W E S L E Y A D A M S
G u e s t W r i t e r
Frequent al lusions
to pol i t ical commen
tary have led many
c r i t i c s t o q u e s t i o n
Rowling's motivation. To wit, tragedy was never so
present in J.K. Rowling's work as in the renowned
novel, "Harry Potter And The Order Of The Phoenix."
Below, I will show that "Harry Potter And The Order
Of The Phoenix" is the most powerful example of
Romantic writing ever created. This claim is but
tressed by three points: (1) the Minimalist views of
"Harry Potter And The Order Of The Phoenix"'s pro
tagonist, William Maxwell, (2) Rowling's famousincorporation of irony in the work, and (3) Colonialist
overtones in the work's closing scene.
How can I put this... when homophobes dismiss
"Harry Potter And The Order Of The Phoenix as a
simple satire, all I can say is yet again, the curs ofignorance slaver at the heels of reason. The author usesthe journey to transform Captain Sawyer fronia drug-influenced bit-player into a powerful hero. Some ofRowling's richest writing is in Harry Potter And The° RowVinl's V'o'seTs'so typicaly moving that we often
take for granted lines like "She sat on the bed-Rowling 90). While this fact allays most of Rowling s^ t v u w i a g j w / c e r t a i n D a d a i s t c r i t i c -
'TeexLrabTe Oscar wflde -to proclaim "these arepregnant words, indeed.". Nonetheless, we must becareful in making assumptions. ceason He was"Autumn is the finest, ''"d third, seasom He ^
r e a d y a s u n r i s e c a n b e ! S u r e l j ; ,
?at: was wi?h them. Her eyas were blue like sapphires
(Rowling 121). argument is true is...
often take for . 04) while most other Italianbut fear itself (R°^'T"|ir charrters as early 20th cen-authors conceived of th Rowling's lusted for real
tury reactionary symbols, . potter And Theh a t e ! A s p u r e ^ o \ r \ a r \ s u c h s t a t e -
Order Of The Phoenix wasments; parts of the book s closingas evidence. . »,j_rrv Potter And TheThe prison motif m Ha y Rowling. Consider
The Phoenix' wasnot orig ..jhere was hope mthis famous quote by different kind." J" some cir-her eyes; in his, hope . others, revulsion. Tcles, this caused '^ ®^ '^ '"f,°dertones to transform Littleauthor uses subversive underton^ j^ ^^  bit-player into aTimmy Stephenson from^a^ha^^ ^^  is
m o n u m e n t a l h e r o . i
such a drug-influenced character.
Any examination of peer pressure is incompletewithout addressing the allegory of "Harry Potter And
The Order Of The Phoenix.' As you can imagine, fem
inists took to the streets after the book's first publica
t ion . Ev idence fo r t h i s conc lus ion abounds i n t he ten th
chapter of the book.
Rowling's ability is truly evident in "Harry PotterAnd The Order Of The Phoenix." For the expatriot
community, there can be no other conclusion. This
becomes predictable only when one considers the
book's famous line, "Love lived in half-baked bottles
of regret" (Rowling 92).
"It was late at night when the old man died. Surely,
f a t e w a s w i t h t h e m . T h e m a n d o f f e d h i s n i c e h a t . T h e
woman looked into, his eyes. Unheard, I cried. His sad
ness was deep, as if it wouldn't end" (Rowling 122).
Salt in the wounds of humanity; still, in some cir
cles, this caused revolution; in others, revulsion.
In the first half of "Harry Potter And The Order Of
The Phoenix," Rowling writes; "The game was up"
(Rowling 92). Notice how the pathos shown here
almost eclipses the sense of dystopic future-vision.
Still, "Hariy Potter And The Order Of The Phoenix"
was not originally seen as a tour de force by the intel-
ligensia. As such, this is truly foolish. Read as satire,
"Harry Potter And The Order Of The Phoenix" sup
ports no other analysis; this is most likely why One-
Eyed Sawyer is such a triumphant character.
With words like "Yearning pervaded the camp,"
Rowling stakes her claim. For the Canadian communi
ty, there can be no other conclusion. This reasoning
differs radically from traditional theories of the
O t t o m a n c o n s e r v a t i v e s c h o o l .
Any examination of religion is incomplete without
addressing the destiny of "Harry Potter And The Order
Of The Phoenix." "Harry Potter And The Order Of The
Phoenix" is not so much roman a clef per se as it is
Rowling's most heart-felt analysis of peer pressure. To
see how this supports my previous claim is quite triv
ial; Mr. Sawyer's famously pandering attitude through
out the book is often cited.
Lines like "Love lived in pandering bottles of regret"
have made "Harry Potter And The Order Of The
Phoenix" required reading for the Positivist student.
For the Canadian community, there can be no other
conclusion. As pure satire, "Harry Potter And The
Order Of The Phoenix" was assailed for such state
ments. How things have changed!
"All they needed was immortality. Never give a party
if you will be the most interesting person there. The
game was up. She sat on the bed. It was a terrible weekin France. The game was up" (Rowling 84).
One can see that allegory is right around the corner;
still, to conclude from this that my argument is true
i s . . . t r i v i a l . '
Realize that Rowling had lost his motivation just
before completing "Harry Potter And The Order Of
The Phoenix." Many Germans see the book's closing
scene as the best; I, however, do not. It is no great feat
to realize Rowling has written himself into a corner
h e r e !
Finally, when critics dismiss "Harry Potter And TheOrder Of The Phoenix" as a simple roman a clef, all I
can say is, this begs the question: why? As such, the
words of the character Master Daniel ring true: "The
man doffed his nice hat." This is totally why King Joad
is such a moving character; Holden Lewis is a surpris
ingly monumental character.How predictable that "Harry Potter And The Order
Of The Phoenix" is habitually dismissed as little more
than bildungsroman! The author uses dystopic future-
vision to transform Master Joad from a most likely
brainless bit-player into a renowned hero. As an affir
mation of truth, this is Rowling's grandest statement.
Realize that Rowling had losT his intelligence just
before completing "Harry Potter And The Order Of
The Phoenix." "Harry Potter And The Order Of The
Phoenix" is not so much non-fiction per se as it is
Rowling's most heart-felt exploration of being. That'sthe immigrant assumption, at least. .
"The winter winds blew cold, like snow. The win
ter winds blew cold, like snow. All they needed was
salvation. Yearning pervaded the camp. She looked to
the bleak horizon. It was late at night when the old
man died" (Rowling 118).
This passage escaped most critics, but not Eugene
lonesco, who plagiarized it years later; in some circles,
this caused revolution; in others, revulsion.
Rowling's Canadian sympathies are evident in
"Harry Potter And The Order Of The Phoenix." Wars
have been fought over less. This reasoning differs rad
ically from traditional theories on the Minimalist
movement; to see how this supports my previous claim
is quite trivial.
The bathos motif in "Harry Potter And The Order Of
The Phoenix" was not original with Rowling. Consider
this famous quote by Jane Austen: "The game was up."
Salt in the wounds of immortality. It should be obvious
that Rowling was never driven purely by the love par
adigm. It is apparent that scholars, by seeing him as an
avatar of Rowling's Colonialist views, have misinter
preted the character Holden Maxwell's role in the
book; obviously, Rowling meant this as a critique of
inces t .
The influence of "Harry Potter And The Order Of
The Phoenix" is stronger than ever. Perhaps it's time
that scholars reevaluated their estimation of the book.
Though contemporaries found Rowling's use of pathos
pandering, history will vindicate Harry Potter.
Copyright ©1990 Universal Press Syndicate
Fox student wins Blazers sweepstakes
K r v s t a l N e l s o n
G u e s t W r i t e r
Lewis Clark, a sopho
more of yours truly, George
Fox University, won the
B laze rs ' Sweeps takes o f
2 0 0 1 . W h a t d i d L e w i s d o t o
win this sweepstakes of a life
time? you might ask. He only
u s e d t h e s k i l l s h e l e a r n e d i n
kindergarten for writing his
t e n - l e t t e r n a m e o n t h e l i n e o f
an entry form he found among
the junk mail he received dur
ing his freshman year.
W h e n I a s k e d L e w i s w h a t
made him fill out the entry
form he would have normally
thrown in the compost pile, he
replied,"My earth science
professor gave a mini lecture
on wasting paper in class one
day. When I was about to toss
the entry form in the garbage,
my professor's words ran
through my mind about wast
ing paper. It was then that 1
d e c i d e d n o t t o b e a c o n t r i b u
tor to vast amount of paper
that gets wasted every day."
The words of a professor
at George Fox University, the
d e c i s i o n o f L e w i s C l a r k t o b e
an active learner, and a little
luck went a long way for
L e w i s C l a r k t o w i n t h e
Blazers' sweepstakes. The
grand prize winner of the
sweepstakes received the
opportunity to spend the day
w i t h t h e B l a z e r s . L e w i s
Clark's day with the Blazers
began with
S t e v e
S m i t h a n d
S c o 11 i e
P i p p e n
coming to
G e o r g e
F o x
University
a t 8 a m t o
p i c k h i m
u p i n a
l i m o . J a c k
a n d
N i c h o l s ,
L e w i s ' s
r o o m
mates, Sophomore Lewis Clark shows his sur-
stood in prise upon finding out his good fortune.
awe, wi th
their bottom lip dropped
open, as Lewis rode away in
s t y l e . L e w i s w a s
then taken to the very court
that the Blazer all-stars prac
tice on to meet the rest of the
B l a z e r s t e a m . L e w i s w a s
given the opportunity to hang
out at Shawn Kemp's house
w i t h t h e w h o l e B l a z e r s t e a m
and talk, eat, and hang out
w i t h P o r t l a n d ' s B l a z e r s .
While hanging out with the
Blazers, Lewis found among
the team fellow Adam Sandler
fans. You can only guess
w h a t t h i s r e s u l t e d i n ; a f o u r
h o u r A d a m S a n d l e r m a r a t i i o n .
Needless to say, Lewis's
new comrades had no prob
l e m w i t h s a y i n g y e s t o
Lewis's request for the
B l a z e r s t o c o m e t o W h e e l e r
Center and play Lewis and a
few of his friends in a game of
TWenty-one.
George Fox University
n o w h o l d s t h e r e c o r d a s t h e
o n e a n d o n l y O r e g o n
University to have the Blazers
come and play basketball on
t h e i r b a s k e t b a l l c o u r t .
After playing a fun game
of Twenty-One with his
friends and the Blazers, Lewis
was presented witii season
b o x t i c k e t s t o t h e B l a z e r s
games for the next two years,
along with much-appreciated
Blazers paraphernalia.
When I asked Lewis what
was next for him he respond
ed, "Ed McMann's mil l ion
dollar sweepstakes."
T m e , „ b u t d o w e c a r e ?
Sports Facts
*After 43 years of losing, Charlie Brown actually won a baseball
game on March 30,1993.
♦Cranberries are sorted for ripeness by bouncing them; a fully
ripened cranberry can be dribbled like a basketball.
*0n the island of Jersey, it's against the law for a man to knit during
the fishing season.
♦The lake that Jack Dawson (movie: "Titanic") talked about ice fish
ing in is a man-made lake that wasn't made until 1917. That was after
the Ti tanic sank.
♦The University of Nebraska Comhusker football team has produced
more Academic AII-Americans than any other Division I school.
♦The Moscow Circus has a troupe of dancing cows that dance to
Russian music and play football.
♦The "huddle" in footbal was formed due a deaf footbal player who
used sign language to communicate and his team didn't want the
opposition to see the signals he used and in turn huddled around him
♦The home team must provide the referee with 24 footballs for each
National Football League game.
'The phrase "the whole nine yards" does not. in fact, stent from footbail. Nine square yards is the amount of material needed to make
fi n e s u i t .
InacTof match^'" '"a. ignited
badly burned before his teammates could put the fire out.
n i l N t , : : ™ ^ ^man, quarterback and sports analyst
sports games (MLB^NBA^nhl NFM professionaa., .r.nh. L.io, uf,:; Zi'
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Role model athletes to
appear at etiquette charity
■
M U M M
Gettin' down and dirty: Gregg Lamm and Mark
PothotT demonstrate their skills of mud wrestling,
the newest sport inducted to Fox's athletic program.
Mud wrestling now a part
of George Fox athletics
Dennis Rodman
Featured Guest Speaker
It s amazing to me that there
aren t more kids out there causing
havoc with all these irresponsible
role models galavanting around."
Pete Rose
Guest Speaker
"Every athlete needs to learn the
tricks of the trade out there on the
field, and what better comparison to
use than one from the card table?"
Mike Tyson
Guest Speaker
"Youth are so impres
sionable at this age and I
strongly believe that they
need good, honest role
models to look up to. That
is why I am going to stress
how important it is to
always conduct yourself in
an appropr iate manner,
especially as an athlete."
C R U S T l E M I i n n
Exfolicitor Specialist
Come one, come all, for
the sight of your life! It is
now official: George Fox
University has its very own
mud wrestling team.
"I think we just felt it was
time we got some hard core,
physical contact going in this
program." said Craig Taylor,
D i r e c t o r o f A l h l c l i c s . " W e ' v e
got basketball and we've got
soccer, bu t we needed some
thing that just required brute
strength."
And brute strength is
what it's going to take to flip
and pin people in mud that's a
foo t th i ck .
T h e d e c i s i o n t o t a k e o n
the program was mtide at a
recent meeting among other
s c h o o l s i n t h e c o n f e r e n c e .
Tile sport is one that is on the
r ise and as a resu l t , L infie ld ,
PLU, atid UPS are following
in the footsteps of Fox.
The future locat ion of the
wrestling pit is still being
d e t e r m i n e d . Ta l k h a s b e e n
m a d e o f t e a r i n g d o w n
Wheeler Sports Center and
instigating a seven million
dollar remodeling project by
installing the pit inside the
complex. No plans have been
m a d e c o n c r e t e , b u t t h e i d e a
has been well received by the
board .
"Wc'\'c got some 2500
students bringing in roughly
tu'onty G's each every year,"
commented Taylor. "I fig
ured, what else arc we going
to do with all this loot?"
■ ' W c w a n t t o m a k e s u r e
w e h a v e t h e b e s t f a c i l i t i e s
a v a i l a b l e t o o u r a t h l e t e s . "
Taylor remarked. "If we have
to tear down our entire sports
complex to give us the best
mud wrestling pit in the con
ference. then so be it."
Touch football program designed to rein
force masculinity of those otherwise lacking
l l V f A H L Y R E
Crescent toenail clipper
In the name of all boybands,
they stood up and took a stand.
They expressed they were tired
of being targeted.
They had endured enough o
being accused of not being man
enough, too feminine, and even
slandered as homosexuals. They
refused to be battered any fur
t h e n , , .
"We're doing this for all the
guys out there who constantly
have to defend their manhood,
Backstreet Boy Nick Carter con
firmed, who underwent the mostridicule probably due to his fem
inine boyish looks when he was
y o u n g e r .
"I'm tired of always having
to explain to people, 'No, I'm not t\iem girls: Backstreet Boys Brian, Nick, Kevin, Howie,and A J. discussgay. Yes, I have gone ^ UQughts of their recent signing on to the semi-pro touch footbal team, the Kitty Cats.
n i l h f ' r t V ' I m e a n , g e e z , g r , , , . i i . „ x c n m a c t i r - r / ^ m a r L c n n r l D r a f t i o e i vpuberty.' I mean. _guy like to sing about iove andnot automaticaiy be questioned
about his sexual orientation.
The Boys felt that signing
onto semi-pro touch football
team the Kitty Cats would help
silence the sarcastic remarks and
perhaps put an end to all the
d r a m a .
Practices are already under
way and have been said to be full
of grueling and intense somer
saults, jump roping and jumping
jacks. Games start around the
first of June, so they still will
have time to prepare before they
take on the reigning champs
from last year, the Does.
"I'm really looking forward
to this," Brian Littrell remarked,
'i love sports and this will be a
way that people can take us seri
ously. Sure, I'm not going to go
as far as to play tackle football. I
mean, come on, I can't go on
stage with scratches or bruises or
anything. I don't think anyone is
dumb enough to expect us to do
that."
There are currently sixteen
teams in the league, and there
has been ruinors that members
from 98 Degrees and 0-Town
[have expressed interest in check
ing out Kitty Cats chief rival
team, the Ewes.
"I just want to look tough; I
don't want to have to actually be
tough," remarked A.J. Maclean.
"Somctimc9«I think I should have
just been a hair dresser."
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puzzled citizens an^ait wotd
B R A N D O N W A L L A C E
Staff Writer
O n M a r c h 2 4 , a t a b o u t
roughly 1:30 pm Pacific Standard
Time, millions of people van
ished in the Newberg area and
across the world in the "twinkling
of an eye," leaving devastation,
destruct ion, and chaos.
With the sudden disappear
a n c e s o f m i l l i o n s a c r o s s t h e
globe, crime has begun to rise,
with many people running into
homes and stores taking what
they can get their hands on.
These vanishings did not
happen at different times; they
happened all at once.
One French man was in bed
wi th h is w i fe when he tu rned to
give her a kiss and didn't find her
t h e r e . A l l P i e r r e f o u n d w a s h e r
nightgown. The next morning,
the police found Pierre's body
lying on the ground with his
wr is ts s l i t .
Even on the campus of
George Fox University, many
spring break workers and stu
dents van ished.
" I c o u l d n ' t b e l i e v e w h a t I
w i t n e s s e d ! " s t a t e d P e t e r
Matthews, a student at George
Fox who was working with
Custodial Services during
George Fox's spring break.
"I was cleaning with my
fr iend Shawn in the men's bath
r o o m o f t h e S t u d e n t U n i o n
Building, but as I was talking
with him, he vanished right
before my eyes. I was so speech
less and afraid that 1 passed out."
The theor ies fo r the causes
of this phenomenon are varied.
Some people are saying - that
aliens have come and vaporized
millions of people across the
globe. Another group of people
say the earth's magnetic field was
altered, causing a serge of energy
that vaporized millions of people
at once. A smal l group of
remaining students and faculty of
George Fox say that it was Jesus
who has come and raptured his
church to be wi th Him.
But many who say that Jesus
is the reason for these strange
vanishings have been questioned
as to why they were left behind.
Matthews, said, " No matter
how anyone looks at this crazy
world, mi l l ions have vanished
from the face of this globe and no
one has come up with some .solid
answers. It would take a great
researcher to solve the puzzle of
this mysterious mystery and a
great leader to bring this crazy
world back to peace and harmo
ny."
Soap suds: Spears to cause a stir, uproar
layover from page 1
wearing a tiny tube lop and a
miniskirt, she's going to offend a
lot of us," said one freshman.
Spears is aware that her
arrival on campus will cause
quite a stir, but hopes to fit in
with everyone on ?ampus and
make peace.
"1 just want to do all the nor
mal things Fox students do, like
go to 7-11 for Slurpees, check my
Foxmail like a bazillion times a
day, cram for midterms in the
dorm lobby, maybe even get a
ring by spring!" Spears said.
Extra security will be in
place upon Spears' arrival, and
any male students who hope to
pay Spears a visit at her dorm
room will have to have a special
badge. Any violators will risk
being deported to the island
where the first Survivor TV
series was filmed.
Welcome to Fox, Britney!
C lub f o rmed to educa te
through Disney movies
L I Z B R U N O
Staff Writer
The inner child stirs within
each soul, but not everyone is
willing to awaken the little per
son who dwells inside. However,
a group of Ed 2 ladies find
refreshment in arousing their «
ule for each weekend night, the
c l u b d e m a n d s a t t e n d a n c e o n e
night a week.
"It's for my own good, so I
gladly set aside any social agen
da I may have," said Sergeant of
A r m s S h a w n a B u c h a n a n .
By focusing on nurturing the
internal side of each individ-* ual, the group supports
i n n e r l i t t l e g i r l s . -
Connecting with ,* By teaching • ™"WeU iustLitUe Me (CWLM),* members to seize *. because I'can't get
gathets on weekend. life through 'a date doesn't
The girl's* films, CWLM heips '''''''• • b e r L i z B r u n o .
nights to watch ani-,* . / j r.*mated Disnev^ _ aiumated Disney
m o v i e s .
thoroughly enjoy*
ever moment of their*®
fine entertainment. ' ^
"I've never found so •
m u c h f u l fi l l m e n t f r o m
▶mean I can't have
to Stir the inner
child that resides
in everyone.
, CWLM proud-
•ly invites others to
join and is open
• about the results with-
watching movies," said Presidem * *Tr;;The girls feel the joy and strengthof CWLM, Renee Rittenhouse.
More than entertainment, the
group builds vocabulary and
learns history.
'1 have a new appreciation
for British Literature," said
Treasurer Michelle Asbill. "Not
only that. I've discovered great
phrases like 'Jehosaphat' and 'By
J o v e ' . "
CWLM works to be a rigor
ous program to benefit their
members. With a specific sched-
of their inner child and are excit
ed to share this program with oth
e r s .
"We don't have to guarantee
anything. We know that nothing
but good can come from our pro
gram," said Activities Director
Kristi Homing.
By teaching members to
seize life through animated
Disney films, CWLM helps to
stir the inner child that resides in
e v e r y o n e .
